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Top Contenders Will Never Make It At This
Rate; Leaders And Second Placers Stumble

Tranquilizer
Puts Bronk In
Good Mood

Hazel PTA
N
Names New
ommittees

AND THIS is coR LIES
AND BROKEN PROMISES!

ARROWHEAD COLLECTOR
BECKET. Mass. (UPI i —51rs.
Ruth I. Dtrby. 73 ha, a crdleiton cif about 2.000 Ind6ra:1 arrow
th,
heads he has dug vut
grund er found in New Englan,:
She hes been cielecting the real.
since she was a child.

4
)
.1
C

.ao-

nightcap when Earl Averill hornered in the hap of the 12th but VP
Harry Hanebrink's pinch triple tied the score in the bottorn of the
frame just before the game was
halted by the curfew.
Southpaw Billy O'Dell of the
Orioles held the White S.x to five
hits during the eleht innings he
pitched and Jerry Walker preserved the victory with a hitless nInth
inning The Orioles scored all their
•
runs chusng the firsVhree innings
off Bob Shaw.
Cal McLish of the Indians was
credited with his 15th victory although he needed Limy Locke's
help after Bob Allison ha his 28th
homer for the Senators in tne
eighth and Harmon Killebrew
_smacked his 37th with Lne on.
The Yankees spotted .pary a 5-0
lead and went on to beat the
Tiger right-hander with four-run•
rallies in the fourth and fifth
amines.
Bud Daley pitched a tour-hitter
and drove in the tie-breaking run
:n Kansas City's win over Boston.
It was Daley's .15th victory against
-even lo4pipw 4. p.p./•
I
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Mt CONNINNALO
RINDS TON1TE •

I PAT WAYNE in
"YOUNG LAND"
- in

Color -

FRI. & SAT.
Double Feature!

, Teenage
I hoodlums •
on a Ray-Gun
Rampage!

•

Before—a beautiful girl

One moment later —
a skeleton'

"Up Periscope /9

'

6fORGE a,l6,404;13'4

•

Today's Sports News Today

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
L Pet. GB
By MILTON RICHMAN
ly scheduled contest and earned
San Francisco
57 52 .553
Vern Law his 14th victory.
United Press International
tai 55 .e45
Lea Angeles
Someone please play -show me
114
.538
55
3
Gene Conley posted his 12th vicMilwaukee
the way to go home" because the
iiti 60 .500 7 Yi top contenders in both leaules tory fir the Phillies when he
Pittsburgh
THURSDAY— AUGUST 20, 1959
•
Chicago
57 60 .461
tired a three-hitter and struck out
never will make it at this rate.
58 t13 .479 10
Cincinnati
Talk about the staggers, get a nine Cub batters in the opener.
57 tie .453 12
The Cabs apparently were art
St Louis
load of this:
51 610 .425 16Ya
Phiadelphia
San Francisco, the National their way to a 7-6 win in the
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Wednesday Night's Remelts
League leader, has Fst five of Its
P1-.118 4 Chicago 1, 1st. twi
last seven games.
$130,000
New School Buildings
Chicago 7 Phila. 7. 2nd. tie, called
Over in the American League,
Planning Commission with Profesaional
after 12 innings. curfew
the pace-setting White Sox have
Pittsburgh
ti.
8
compleLouis
St.
Consultation
dropped three of the:r last four.
tion of suspended game. It: inns.
The second - place clubs are
Pittsburgh 4 St. Louis 2, regular
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
stumbling around just as badly.
Cincinnati 9 Lois Angeles 4
Los Aneeles has won only four
Milwaukee 5 San Francisco 2
Industria,1 Expansion
of its last 11 and Cleveland has
Games
of
Today's
windows
the
to
rise
waters
EUROPE—Flood
HIT
FlOODS
lost four of its last five.
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
St. Louis .it Pittsburgh
the first floor of a bowie in Neuhaus, Germany. Note the
That brings us clown to the
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Chicago at hilacielprna, '2, tenpeople gathered at the windows of the building. Meanwhile,
third-place Braves, who lest six
night
in Austria, the death toll rose as the worst floods to hit that
Continued Home Building
their. -last Wale. • But at aniest
country in C years" cetcsed retlIkrns of dollars et damage in
.
ben Francisco at Milwati
Airport For Murray
the ei'stern sections of that country. At least seven A ustrians
Los Angeles at Cincinnati: night they Meat the Ceants, 5-2. Wedbridge
City Auditorium
nesday night to climb within three
drowned. At bottom is an aerial photo of an autobahn
Friday Night's Itesulls
games of Use top.
aeiout to collapse into the Saltsch River, meth of Salzburg.
San Francisco at Philadelphia
Burdett. Wins 17th
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
Lew Burdette won his 17th
reading an article is the capture St. Louis at Cincinnati
game by holding the Giants to ex
of a sea lion with the aid of Chicago at Milwaukee
hits. including Orlando Copeda's
-tranquilizers.
24th and 25th homers Del CranLEAGUE
AMERICA7•1
"I talked it over with a mm.
W L Pet. GB dall put Milsvaukee ahead to stay
star and received his approval Team
with his 15th homer in the fifth
L .603
70
.
Chicago
t try it on horses." Haste said. "It
Lodger & Times File
The Reds_ beat the 1./..dgers. 9-4:
3
.67-1
1311-51
ez
doesn't -harm the animals in any
a the Cardinals 'cored a 10-mum:
4182 NI .504 11,
way and even helps in breaking New York
58 59 496 1,2ke 8-6 victory in the completion of a
Baltimore
them."
PORTABLE PLAYIR—it's a pvitgenie suspended on July 12 but
;Four candles adorned the top of the Ptetty birthda:
58 fet .483 14
Detroit
able radio-phonograph someadministering the
of
method
His
,
lost
regularly
the
scheduled
conBaker
Mike
5e
TS .471 leva
Kansas City
cake at a neighborhood party given for little
body thunk up in Frankfurt.
capsule is to get within -30 or Boston
4-2.
test.
Phillies
the
The
topped
55 64 462 lava
at the home of his parents. Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Mason
Germany. The transistor radio
40 yards" of the horses and use
4-1.
Cubs,
opener
the
in
a
of
49 70 412 z.
WestInge n
Baker on Broad Street.
can receive shortviso.e broadBy BILL DONNELLY
a gas gun and dart to "shoot" the
twonight tv.en-bill. then played
Wedneadey's Zemke
casts, Is powered by foul small
rtutp.
or
•
shoulder
International
the
in
_promal
Press
United
was
finally
that
tie
1-7
ile13-innint
.Ben Allen and Dew Anna Rrtnny are -pending this. • MIDWEST. Wyo. — rue — Wild
Baltimore 3 tetecirito t-flashlight batteries. The phonoLate-. he injects the horse with
Cleveland 3 Washinie:n 4,, night halted because of the curfew.
wehk with their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Ezell ox
graph also la powered by four
i. the .raisgs_
klEena.111,11 to_lefissn. the :ci_aPieT at
rbargng
_Alle_issertain
Leeette.
'emir --te tartrate-1e- nightsit eatt-eries. enough tn-pier
here aie learning, without their infection.
Oriolis
the
Sox.
whipped
White
Kansas City 6 Boston 3. night
to 1.000 seven-inch 145 r pint
up
effect
relax.
to
takes
w
h
They're
tranquilizer
knowledge.
-The
the
3--1:
Indiar.s
four.
snapped a
Of outstanding interest in this section is the engageTeday's Games
records. The records are played
taking tranquilizers.
In about three to five minutes
gene toeing streak by defeetint
New York at Detroit
ment and approaching marriage of 'Miss Sara Ruth
from undeineatti.
the Senators. 5-4: the Yankees
No longer ls a song chase and slows the horse down enough Washington- at Cleveland
Rhodes of Murray. Ky.. and Memphis. Tenn., to Preston necessary
relatively
is
finally beat thee nemesis, Frank
to capture the stallions so that its capture
Boston at Kansas City
Buckingham Himman. Jr.. of Greenwood and ClarksLary of the 'FL era. 10-5, and the
the Joe Parson ranch. No
Chicago
at
Baltimore
ville. Miss.
Haste, a native of Nebraska. ha
Athletics humbled the Red Sax,
: riser are they frightened and
GUNS
Night's
Friday
worked as a ranchhand all his
6-3.
•chausted waen roped.
ELLIS RACE
In gtnn at Chicago
WaSh
The J. K. Polk Wells chapter of the Children of the
life. His favorite hunting ground
City
Kansas
at
York
New
Franthis
for
Cincinnati
for
rallied
responsible
runs
man
seven
The
Confederacy met with Jennie Sue Stubblefield and
is the Joe Pelson ranch near this
RACES
Boston at Dete.it
in the eighth inning to beat Los
inovieen is W. H. Haste. 44. a small Wyoming community.
kie Stubblefield at 5 o'clock August 11,
Angeles Jerry Lynch's pinch sin. ie . miit,._ C„a-per Wyo.. ranchhand ar.d an ' He said he can capture three or Baltimore at Cleveland
29-DAY SUMMER ieEETING
The Murray Manufacturing CiaMpanylaien
,
,
with the bases full was tn.}
-I._ Tit' etri4oye of the Mark J. Davie ...eiell
_a. day with his is..
animals
blow
held for all the ettiptoyees and their famIthStt at the Cii...:101 oo. to Teapot Dome.
Aug. 5 to Sept. 7
method and also has an can tHe thefts:Ott of the idea after time breaking the horses.
Park here on Saturday August 20th.
* 8 Races Daily
In
completion of the July
."The horse comes out of it t
— —
* 9 Saturday
12th suspended game between St.
Poet Tm. - First Race
about an hour and a half later
Louis and Pittsbo gh. the Cards
1 p m. r,entrat Standard
to find himself roped and ready
trailid 5-4 when play was resurn2 p.m. Daylight Saving
fore the first phase al being tamed.
ed with one an and one out us the
Track located U.S. Hwy. 41
He isn't as seated as he would be
ninth. The Redbeds went ahead.
Midway between Evansville,
with, a long chase and takes to
6-5. but the Pirates tied the scsore
Ind., and Henderson. Ky.
breaking sooner-in the bottom
the ninth. Then.
The Casper ranohhend buys his
in the 10th, four straight singles
DADE PARK JOCKEY
tranquilizer capsules for $7 each
oil Bob Porterfield broteetit St.
from the Palmer Chemical Co
Mrs B-11) Cock president of LC.1.115 Its victory
CLUB
Atlanta. Ga The company also the Hazel P.T.A. and other ofBurgess Breaks Ile
notices the gas ..un which Haste ficers met Augu,4 14 and selectincorporated
Smoky Burgess' sixth inning sinInf's
ed the following people to the gle broke a 2-2 tie .n the regularHaste admits he had little suc- ditferirn ciimmittees.
cess capturing wild horses beBudget end Finance-W. A.
fore he started using his new Torres, Joe .1( hinson.
B.7,r -,k,s__
rs
method and that wasone (.11' the
P.-:Jere m
ma.n reasons he decided to try woccl, Mrs. Eureta Herning. Mrs.
Douglas Siyernaktr, and Miss
tranquilizers.
.
Nancy Thompson.
Mernbersh.p- Mrs. Cy Miller.
Mrs. Wylte Parker, Mrs Charlie
Training Camp
B. Starks, and Mrs. Br n Evans.
Hoopite?.ity- Mrs. Geraldine MyBOXOFFICE OPENS
7:30
6:30 * 51-40W STARTS
Held, Hardinsburg
Mrs. Wm Adams.
The Leasiersh.p Trazieng Camp ers and
Publ.:May- MTS. Carmel Parks,
kJ:- State and Di•trict F.H.A. ofLAST TIMES TON ITE
Johns. in and Mrs. June
Leers and their advisers was held Mrs. Joe
July 30 through August 1.
Magazine- Mrs. Jean Mitchell
_The camp washeld at the Ftiand Mrs. Buren Erwin.
lore Tanners. Leadership 'Fri/onHume R., rm Mothers- Mrs. W.
atarrial JAMES "MAVERICK" GARNER
:21g enter AL klardingtharg_ILen-t
Torrtst.'
Aucky. At the' camp the grelP A.
High Sel-ssol. •
Holmes.
set Op pleb..., for the work of the
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
HiPtc.r Ain- M s. Deroy Pre(restrict and State organinatiens
cseet-assell
:ne. Mrs. Torn Scruggs. Mts.
for the ceming year. They also
.Hulbert Coles. and Mrs. Jam, s
wczked on the )cb• each '?ricer
Erwin.
will have in carrysig •est this
Hor...th aid Satiety- Mrs. J:imes
Kuykendoll. Mrs. James ErH.
I- This camp was not all Work.
thin-plastic-like-and-aluminum
win, Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart. and
TIME MISSILE SHOW—A 91-foot Titan Intercon- ' in space. The
There were. recreatem peri ds,
into orbit,"
go
to
'failed
pparently
-a
ratellite
foil
de..01,
most
the
(left),
Richard V.ncent.
tinental ballistic missile
at witch time a variety of recand Space Agency anweapon in the nation's arsenal, explodes on its the National Aeronautics
Your P.T.A. dues will be acAt right. the Navy's
in.
Washington.
rest:
induct:rig
in
ve.imming
nounced
was
It
after
,
Fla
Canaveral.
Cape
at
pad
launching
of schocepted at the same h
ballistic missile, deenjoyed.
TUESDAY
climbed a few feet im what was supposed to he its .Polaris intermediate range submarines. streaks
SUNDAY - MONDAY
ol regstratx sa. Mrs: W. A. F,rres
from
: The Lynn Grove F.H A was
most critical test of the two-stage rocket. There signed for launching
vee
Jahns-tn.
Joe
Mrs.
presand
simulator.
shipboard
a
from
represented by 34.ss Jude Whitwere no injuries. In center, a Juno II rocket blasts upward as it is need
idnet and secretory will be in the
healed down the Atow 'and . her .adV.isc. 'Mrs. Bees
away from its pad at Cape Canaveral, carry- Debris around the missile, compressed air blast.
9chreil ',Attlee to zekrseeledge your
the
from
is
Kerlick.
ing a balloon-like satellite designed to be inflated lantic range,
dues.'
Mrs. Calvin Key is trcasuerer
end If also a new member of the
71-45 f5
TMIS15 FC1 PEC0:\.E
US IS FOR HOT SUALKER
sch.14,1 fleculty. She will to-ach the
74 040671r Tall465
MATE L'TTL.E KIVStA144:'INK
NIGNIS!ANOT1116 i5 FOR
third grade.
7HEN5ii:'.5 r410
COLD WINTER MORNINGS!
6 FOR PE3FtE WHO KICK Ce1(6!

Ten Years Ago Today
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THE
GUN-DOWN
THAT
CRACKED
THE WEST
WIDE
OPEN!

JOEL McCREA
COLO. Iry
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'Lone Texan'
with
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LILLARD
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TOMATO
VEGETAILE SOUP

This
ble

••

act Averill hornof the 12th but TV
1 pinch triple Ube bottom of the
e the game WaS
rfew.
O'Dell of the
ol/h,te S,x to five
ei -ht innings he
• Walker preserv.
in a hitless ninth
es scored all their
iri-sVhree innings.

z.hed a tour-hitter
e tie-breaking run
win over Boston.
ith victory against

KM CANNED HAM

3-Lbs.
Net

GROUND

WIENERS

BEEF

2-1b. pkg.

101140

BARBEQUED

PORK

FRYERS

LIVER

2

*

39t

PICNI HAM

LAND"
Color -

MUTTON

SE SAT.

Feature!

SWIFT'S

ge

urns •
layaGun
tap!

I.

Front
Quarter

.CPWCX

ROAST

SHORTENING

1-Lb.
Box

OV1tilk I
GREAT NORTHERN or PINTO

19C

BAGWELL - 20-o7.

Apple Jelly 23c
PEANUT
BUTTER
quart

L

slic*0 OD'

20c

59°

29c

2-LB.
LOAF

ifrqr.LIVERY

_61.b29'
29*
15*
19(
25`
5`
Dos.

Stalk

7W

CAGE

EGGS

"Z

VIENNA SAUSAGE
VAN CAMP TUNA

23c

2 cans 19
19

BISCUIT
P1LSBURY or BALLARD

3 CANS 25

Large
Jar

7W
MID WEST

FRESH PRODUCE
CABBAGE
COOKING APPLES—
LEMONS
CELERY
CRAPES
AVACADO
PEARS

SMALL GRADE A

THE CHEESE SPREAD OF KRAFT QUALITY

CHOCOLATE CHIP

COOKIES
19°

'kr

CHEESE
lb. 3W

spr d61

VELVEETA

59c

:1

HOOP

lb

FLAVOR-KIST

RITZ

.11111
.1111L3
9.
DRESSING
Beans 2 lbs

3-LB. TIN

rh• Mail Digetthrki Shortening Yo.,. Can ivy

tall MN WASS

CHEESE DRESSING sor.

Texan'

29

New Country Sorghum - - gal'$1.60
lib. 19e
Flavor Kist Crackers

C
WISH-BONE

BACON

OLD FASHIONED

SWIFUNING

CRACKERS

BLAST THE
lrr HUMANS!
ND*

Quarter

BACON

SMOOTH-MELTING

LB.

W
4I

f1).

-

Thick Sliced :

C
lb

PREMIUM

beautiful girl
ent later -II

•

19

TOPPY

99c 39 2,69g.

C
lb

lb

TOPPY

Each

a

SIRLOIN
STEAK

TONITE •

FRESH TENDER

59, 39, 10

•

ILY

BEEF VEGETABLE
or ONION SOUP

ROUND STEAK 89C

O

--

1D PARKER

43t

•

ISOM'S

with

PACE

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

potted j.ary a 3-0
on to beat the m.
ex** with four-ruligl.
fourth and fifth

N

CHICKEN NOODLE or 3
TOMATO VEGETABLE

.4
4)

the Indians was
Idth victory al!id Linty Locke's
llison hit his 2t1tri
Senators In the
rmon Killebrew
- wtth cne on.

It!E

‘11%/1P1.9.

•
•
•
•
.
•

ICE MILK

NEW SWEET POTATOES2Lb25(
EGG PLANT
19*
CORN
6 lars 25*
l 7*
ACORN SQUASH
PINEAPPLE
35*
GREEN ONIONS
10*
PLUMS
19*

/2 gal. 39c
LEMONADE
'2-Gal
Carton

25c

b.

Del Monte

Each

Fruit Cocktail

Bunch

303 Can

PHONE
PLaza 3-5041

25e

Holiday

OH\SON
GROCEliY • frv7u ?act bt"- frvn-t

pint

Sweet Pickles

29'
ritiArt

5c4k4-

56'

quart

29°

-

...monmarair•-•naer

•

—were

•

.tartlif a •

•

•
•

•

e

-

-WNW —lot
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Picnic Supper
Held As Joint Meet
For Woodmen Group

Lochie Landolt, Editor

The. regular grove No. Lea and
the Jessie Houston Service Club
of tee Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle met recently in the yard
toe
01 Mrs Hazel Tutt at 6-30
evening for a picnic supper and
joint meeting.

Miss Linda Hall And William M. Kirk Jr.
Exchange Vows At Locust Grove Church

Phone PL 3-4707 ee
IL) 6-3327

we* Void

Presiding were Mrs. tjenora
Hamlett and Mrs. Mackie Mabee.
club presidents.
Minute, a the previous meeting
were read by Mm Katie Martin
Overcast. The business sessein folMrs, Ed Frank Kirk and tier
lowed.
daughter. Edwina. complimented
ake Harnlett selected her nom.- Cairlyn Wallis. bride-elect of Carl
natin. committee to choose offic- M. Stout Jr. with a hobo party
Street,
ers for the ("earwig year. Named at. their home on Payne
to the committee were Mrs. B Saturday night. August 15, at SOL
Harnbur iaers and baked beans
\VIM Melugm, national cormettee
eornan. Mrs Gold:a Curd. Ftate were served from a table overlaid
a red-checkered cloth. Also
manager arid it atti had corrnr,ttee with
woman, and Miss Ruth Liss:ter. four creed tablas were covered in
financial secretary of the local matching cloths
After supper. Idwina Kirk pregrove
sented Carolyn with an inn akilMrS Hubbs selected her service: he
club nominating committee. they
Guests attending the hobo party
are Mrs Mary Louise Baker. Mrs and drained in Bermuda shorts
Genora Hamlett and Mrs. Katievre; steadaimes Dan Pugh. Fred
Overcast.
We,, Dan McNutt, Keith Hilt,
Gneles Wallis, Carl tout Sr.
Mrs Curd and Mrs. Lois WaterDiane Winn'
s NancI Out.
'
.field were the principal speakers 11411-5"
and. Lynn Halls. Jactita White.
'
:for the evening and told ttit
Kay Yeltm
and
Thurmond
tty
the_reitnarial conventian Bea
t--ey two of- Miss
Pe.
Colo.
Denver,
held recently in
Twenty _ seven members and Eirk'i gums' from Benveue. Kenatm Ham_ tucky. The hostesses the honoree.
;Jests were g.eeten
• • • •
lett. It Was ado unmet that Mrs.
Roberts would have a pot luck
dinner at her, home in September
OCHI' Calends,:
for the service club
Thursday. August 20th
The regular grove meeting v:.11
The Business and Professiona:
be held the send Thursday in
September at the Woolen'a club Women's Ciub will meet at the
nub hoties at 6:30 in the evening.
House.

Ranch owned by Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Johnson, eight miles narta
cf Colorado Springs, Colursdo,
directly opposite the Air Force
Academy.
Mr. Gnay further stated that
beads:se from Paducah, Metropolis
and BruokixrI, Mayfield, Murray:, FUltion, and Union City Tennessee had made applications to
serve the Scouts who will make
the trip and that & Jamboree
planning meeting would be Ite:d
en Monady evening August 17th
at the Council Office, 1501 Broadway, 'Paducah.

Coke Party Given
For Miss Watlis enter-0
Mrs. Thomas Hanks Jr.
tamed at her home on Coldwater
Road, with a coco cola party
honoring Mias Carolyn
bride-elect of Carl Morris Stout
Jr, Friday afternoon, August 14,

Mr. Gray said that the quota
cf the Four Rivera Council bed
early been embalished for eighty
bnYa and that more than fifty at 4:00
Scouts had alroady made resMiss Wailui wore a pink cotton
ervation.
dress with a bouffant skirt trimexand
Piny thousand Scouts
med in met2tung testi crochet.
plorers representing every state
Mrs. kiaillui presented the honfrom
in the Union and delegation
oree with a corsage or pink car-a
eilimest all of the countries of the
nations, also a beautiful arrangeUnited Nietione will come toment of pink wax Mlles and
gether LT the encampment on
roses in an antique container. as
approximately two thouSand acwedding gift
res cd the Reveraie J. Diamond a

HI
son,
beg
acts
over
ular

feat
for
slur
thal
witl
bra

RIR. FRIENDLY
P
SATS

by

M. KIRK

MRS. WILLIAM
TWO OF THE KAJOURAS QUADS TAKEN HOME-Mrs. Bessie
Bajouras beams a proud smile as she and her husband, Alex,
v'sit their quadruplets at Marine Hospital in Staten Island,
: Y:The couple, who live in Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., took two
of the infants home with them while the other two remained
in the hospital to put on some additioeal poundage. The Kajouras quadruplets. three boys and a girl, were born on June 34.

By 10A11 OSUUIVIIN
pREPARE noe serve 1st'er, is a good rule for
summer meals if -now" happens to be a cool hour.
If this Is how you like to
work— and it's a wise Men—
the,* of today's recipes belong
in your Me

JR.

•

Men often need help
With bills overdue
We're just the ones
Who con give it too.

to.'a wedding a two-piece printed
13, at Locust silk dress with white acceseores
afternoon, August
Grove Baptist Church at Murray, and a purple orchid corsage. Mrs.
Miss Linda Hail, daughter of Mr. Kirk, the groom's mother, were a
and Mrs. William R. Hall of Mur- lace dress in pink with matching
laet hat and white acceso ries.
:ay, became the bride of William
M. Ksk Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Her corsage was an orch:d.
Following the asenweea. Mr. and
Wttharn 11F--ittrk of Paehrean.
The Rev. L. D Wilson perform- Mrs. Hall were hosts at a reception
ed the double-ring certmony be- at the Murray Woman's Clap
re an altar banked with massed House. The bride's table was over,,„reenery. white gladioli and white laid with a linen cutwurk cloth
tapers in tiered candelabra. The centered with a four-tiered wedPhone
204 South Fourth
family pews were marked with din, cake eptied with a mm n atuie
bride and groom.
white satin bows.
Serving cake and presiding at
A promise of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs. Charles Tidwell, the punch bowl were Mrs. Ray
jibii
piariirlia-Mirt—C. TY. rtsolt— it..1-3tiri83'Mid' metFor her going away trip. Mr!.
sang. "Be- ,
Cook
Mrs.
vocalist.
and "I'll Wadi 'Beside Kirk wore a suit of s,lk tweed
cause-,
You- The -Lord's Prayer" was with" matching accesioner-. 'Sae
while Pie bride iWarciiInt pinned an orchid from her bridal
b Atilatiat at lar shoeldee
knelt at the ;Ater The %atoI
The couple left on an unanwedding marches were used for
the processional and the recession- nounced wedding trip. On the,r
return they will reside at 121
al
Entering on the anrn of her Berger 11.ad in Paducah.
• • • •
father, the bride wore a Moorlength gown of white silk organza over organdy. cc/initialed with
imported Chantilly lace Trig lam
bodice was fashioned with a endloped neckline ernbr tdered with
seed pearls and draped at the
Mrs. Keith Hi:1 entertained Miss
front in an arrrinre effect. The
Carolyn Wallis. brole-eteet of Cr
king sieves tapered to points over M
Stout .11•••• with a sinnster par;
the wrues Wide lace panels ex- at
her home in Here'. Kentucky,
tending down tine beck Inim a
on Au. urt 7, 1959
pale blue organza bow, fell into
A pot tuck. midnight supper
voluminous
Me
train
chapel
of
the
was enjoyed by the guests.
sk.rt.
Those attending were: Mesdames
Her veil of mist blue illusion
Elan
Pus.
Fired Wells, Gene
was fir.gertnelength. :dithered enKing. Misses Nancy Outland, Lynn
to
a ce.,vin-like headplece of
Maris. Kay Parker, Jackita White,
tridcucent sequins and seed pearls.
Elsie Love. Diane Elkins and
She carried a bouquet of white
Betty Thurmond. The hostess and
orchids tied with satin ribbons.
the hon ree
Her only jewelry was a god cross
necklace. g:ft of the groom.
Attending the bride was Mrs
'
Charles Howard as. matron
honce with Miss Charlotte Trevuthan and Muss Catherne Irvin as
bridesmaids. Miss Margaret Duff 1
of Len- ir City. Tenn., cousin of
the groom, WAS junior bridesmaid
The attendants wore identica.e.
styled dresses of pale yellow, pale
areen and lilac embroidered organdy fashioned with tight bodice.
arid full skied wit Scalloped hemThe matching headpieces
line
were of nylon and pearls in a
petal design with a halo veil of
pastel design illusion. They carried
cascade b uquets of chrynantheMUMS'- with- matching -ribbons. • Miss Annette Moulton. the flower girl. wore a dress identical to
that of the ma/broil of honor she
carried a basket of yellow dames.
Max Lee Satterwhite, cousin of
the bride, was ring bearer
* CEILING AIR-CONDITIONING AND HEAT
Harold Seaton f Dawsun SprLeiner,
in.s served as best man
* LATEST RESTFUL WAITING CHAIRS
were Lion Gilbert, Richard Whee:* AUTOMATIC LATHERERS
cr, Duke Morgan ofPaducah and
Mike KIrlepatrick of Metiaapolu.
At

two

o'cl,ck

LOANS TO $300

SEASOI/At
SW$117/010
Barbecued haled each: Melt 2
ttiwp Mot- qr mega rine in
saucepan. Add 1 mediumsteed onion, chopped and 2
tbap. chopped green pepper.
Brown.
Add 1 c. ketchup or torr.ato
puree. 4 c. light, mild molasses. 3 tamp. vinegar, I tem.
Hest To Serve
lemon juice, 1 tsp, salt, t4 tap.
bets
Both sande iches. good
pepper, le tsp. cayenne, La lb.
jautdoors.
for barbecue dinners
frankfurters. thinly sliced.
can be assembled at your conSimmer 5 min.
veruerice during the day, then
F11.1 4 tont hamburger buns
heated up over the coals just
with frankfurter in ixtu r•.
before serving.
Wrap buns is foil. Mace over
coals in barbecue for 5 to 10
The Barbeeued Sandwich
or bake in mod oven.
stars a meaty combination of
350' r 15 min. Serve hot.
frardts, chopped onion and
Serves 4.
pepper in a flavorful ketchupRaked Sena Sandwiches: Commolaeses gravy
bine 1 ii lb can baked beans.
Americas Favorite
1 medium chopped onion. 1 3
Basecl beans. an Amer ran
e. dark molasses, ie e ketchfavorite, are featured in a
up. 1 thole Worcestershire
new way for the second sandsauce dash of Tabasco, 3 to
wich
4 slices crumbled bacon
The prepare-ahead demert is
Spoon bean filling ever 6
a light, luscious pie that stass
to 8 slices of bread, top each
in the refrigerator until eerywith slice of bread to make
lag tile* Raspberry-flavored, sandwich. Wrap sandwiches
Its unusual feature is a crust' in foil.
of eisutarn on -and-sugar-sprinHeat 5 into over glowing
kled hfelba tryst rounds.
charcoal!, or bake 10 to 15
The fourth recipe can't he
min in meet oven. 375' F.
Makes 6 to 8 sand,
iches
prepared in advance, but it s
Spica Raspberry Melba Ine:
a delightful addition to the
Set nut 30 white or e hole
repertoire of barbecue molts
Out of the ordinary, this
wheat melba toast reureas on
working surface Brash with
ehickee'• special goodness Is a
1 trap melted butter or marworiderbi; sauce, made with
garine.
light molasses, lemon ji.e^
Combine 1 tbsp granulated
ketchup. salad oil. and IA'orsugar and e• tap ground cincestershire sauce, and sparked
with ground cloves.
namon Sprinkle over buttered

Reservations
Come In Fast
For Jamboree
Guy Gray who heads the FOUR
RIVERS BOY SCOUT COUNCIL
Jaminceee Committee said today
that reservations are now fast
COrritng in for this important event to be held at Colorado
Siptings during July, 1900. The
JAMBOREE is being staged in
connection wtith the 50th anniversary celebration of the Boy
Scouts of Amehea.

Miss Carolyn Wallis!
Honored With Hobo
Party At Kirk Hornel

S

•
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FOR TIII UST SALADS

Spinster Party (;iven
.,Miss Carolyn Wallis
By .1Irs. Keith Hill

SPEAS

APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED

•

VINEGARS
FULLY AGED—MELLOW

nooden
SOMETHING NEW in icebox pee light raspberiS •flavored
rounds,
toast
Melba
spiced
with
made
treat, has a crust
4

rounds of Melba toast.
Line bottom ant sides of 9in. pie pan with rounds.
Empty 1 pkg. raspberry gelatin into bowl
Drain 1 pkg. defrosted frozen raspberries, adding water
to juice to make 1 c. Bring
juice to boil and pour over
gelatin, stirring until dissolved. Add berries, reserving
a few to use as garnish
Chill until mixture is slight:y thickenel, then stir in 1 c.
heavy cream. whipped.
Chill again a few min until
mixture is almost firm. Pour

10d

over Melba toast rounds in pie
pan
Chill ' until firm. Garnish
with refereed berries and mint
lea ves.
Barbeemd thicken: ComTIne
C'. light, mild molasses. 13 C.
lemon Juice, 23 c. ketchup. 1 3
c. selad oil,
c Worcestershire sauce, 2 tsp. ground
cloves.
Brush 2 broiler-fryer chickens split in halves, with basting mixture. Grill over charcoal, basting and turning
pieces often for 25 to 30 mm.
or until done.

•

--114dg

Opening Friday
AUGUST TWENTY-FIRST

•

West Side Barber Shop
Lassiter Building at 15th and Main Streets

Ultra Modern For Your Comfort

•

•

a

* STROMBERG7CARLSON MUSIC

Mrs. Hall choee for aer daugh-

PERSONALS
C

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stephens;
Metteyriolds and four children of
Detroit. Michigan have returned to

after spending a week
with his parents Mr and Mrs.
Miller McReynolds. Mr. Miller McReynolds is now home following
an operation at the Vanderbilt
Hciepital in Nashville; Tenn., and.
getting aimig
their. hurtle

Tea panes be 11,..r
, browned!
—fr. I' iTtBECI'ED flineKEN'S getting beautiful!)
. la sea sauce is used to' Maw it with flavor.

,
HOT SANOWICHES--tekel bean, left. franks; in rose,
rigell-were heeteel over (hr grill while wrapped in tn.!

* AMPLE PARKING SPACE

Beautiful New and Modern Tonic Display -You are cordially invited to visit us on Friday
to see this Modern Barber Shop.
READY FOR A GROWING MURRAY!
GUY SPANN

HUB DUNN

BILL REDICK

SHOP BELK-SETTLE COMPANY

L NEEDS
FOR YOUR BACK -TO- SCHOOFOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

•

a

•

-

•
•
•

•

a

iT 20, 1959

-

ar Mr. and Mrs.
eight miles norta
prings, Colorad 3,
e the Air Force

David Nelson
Rises Quickly
Ti)Stardom

rther stated that
duoah, Metropolis
Mayfield, Mur. Union City Tenle applications to
s who will make
that a Jamboree
ig would be held
ning Auguet 17th
liffice, 1501 Broad-

By VERNON *COTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UP'1) — David Nelson,, best known as Ricky Nelson
big brother, is carving his own
acting career which may some day
overshadow young Rick's spectacular flash to fame.

ly Given
Watlis

16, the

past few monthe '22-year
oale'Daval had co-starred in two
feature films and is being sougat
for others.

Banks Jr. enter-0
Lome on Coldwater
coco cola party
Wallis,
Carolyn
Carl Morris Stout
ernoon, August 14,

Unlike most sprouts of famed
stars, an da juvenile performer at
that. David has skirted scrapes
with police, auto wrecks, drunken
brawls' and multiple marriages.

wore a pink cotton
rouffant skirt trimng sash crochet.
presented the honimage of pink car-s‘
beautiful arrangewax !Lilies and
ttlque container. as

tile's Quiet, unassuming and selfefascing.
"I've been a little old man since
I was 11 years old," he said in
his dressing room on the set of
Jack Weibb's new film, "-30--".
"Rick and I have grown up in
show business, and the pressure
and tension have always been a
part of our lives. Even as kids,
when the 'Ozzie and Harriet' Show
was on radio, we had to be on
our beat manners all the time—
eespecially when sponsors and
producers came to the house.
Wants To Be Actor
"We realized if we didn't benave
ourselves it might cost our parents
a job."
David dreams of becoming an
outstanding actor, but not for the
loot it might bring him.
He's already a wealthy young
man who could spend the rest
of his days cornfortably on the
investments made for him by his
parents.
"They bega ntwo trust funds Mr

Ilse When I first appeared on their
show," he said. -The find one
paid off on Tr*, 31st birthday. Tna
seeond one reaches maturity when
I'm 35.
"Ricky has the same kind of
setup."
David is as pleased wit'a :tack's
success as the rest of the faintly.
The brothers are close friends.
David moved away from the lamily home more than a year ago,
leasing a modest Manse in the
Hollywood hills.
May Star Together
"Rick spends a lot of time at
my place," David went on. "Hut
he never asks for advice from ma.
He's been the favorite in the
family and with the public because
he was the youngest.

a to Australia for still another mecooking 1,r that right now-1n uein picture love story, "The Sun.
Western."
David's first major role, in -the downers" with Robert Mitchurn.
Big Circus," has given him con-This one is different, too," she
fidence in his future as an actor. said. "We play a married couple,
"I hope to establish myself on but the romance is there.
my own. 1 realize I have a name
Satisfie'd With Roles
value because our family has been
"Naturally, every actress wants
if
so
business
show
But
long.
In
a great part, but I suppose most
1 can make a good living acting of us would prefer to find them
inoriginal
the
I'd like to save
in love stories.
vestments in my trust funds and'
children
"For many years I played coldLeave them to my own
blooded English ductres roles at
some day." •
and I've vowed never to
return tu them. For the past six

"Because we've been so close
and spent so much time together
there isn't much I can offer him
in the way of advice. We both
have experienced the same Maas.
Our big hope is to star together
in a movie, an dthere's a deal

•

With
your own
cornstick
recipe..

44.

mighty fine baking 4
212ra uniel
•

cornsticks will be ght, have
You can do R... easily, surely! Your
without foil! Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn
old-time Havoc
yovt recipe may
and be suri t OreiT the'baking powder and salt
to enjoy the
you
wont
we
ond
ociderat,
been
&ready
They've
call for.
mny mgoif
0111800.9mt
you
when
bake
Sunflower
fine results! Use
cornbread. Sunflower is aIl purpose).

meal a

Cake sad limed, tool
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MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY

Sheds Husband
Begins Work
On Love Story
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (un - Alter illing for divorce from husband
Tony Bartley, Deborah KIM has
settled down to making a new
movie—a love story.
The red-haired screen star is
undoubtedly more lucky in movie
love than real, life.
Every picture she's ever made
involved romance.
"They've been tremendously successful, too," she said in a soft
English accent.
"For a time love stories wouldn't go at all. They went out of
fashion during the war when audiences demanded more action arid
less dialogue. So a great many
pictures were made incorporating
violence and psychoneurotic situations.
Cynicism for Romance
"A great cynicism grew up about
romance. It was loo_tamea
0111101C
"If an actress says.
loved anyone but you,' to the
leading man it brings howls of
laughter from audiences."
Deborah, a movie star and no
fooling about it, is not the kind
of girla-Peggia cal,l-"Pob,b-le-.. She
-8copriette
egan work this
ed Infidel."
Gregory Peck in '
-lege story
"It's the beet
she smiled.
because it is tra
Leve Types Differ
"And It's wise to mix the type
of story involved in a screen love
plot. In 'Separate Tables' my role
- With";e.' wenalin
was concenled '
An Attalr
pathetically In love. In ,
to Remember' sophistication was
the keynote.
"'Count Your Blessings' was a
satirical love affair. and `Heaven
Knows Mr. Allison' was an impossible love story between a nun
and a combat Marine. The romance between myself and Yul
Brynner in 'The Journey' was a
remote relationship between an
English woman and a Russian
army major."
Deborah will corrrplete her current assignment at 20th CenturyFs in mid-September and head

years I've been blessed with warm,
believable parts, and I plan to
continue in them"

hiCina produces about half
tho world's output of tea but
ties mst of it herself.

When prohabition was repealed
more than 25 years ago, there
were 130 distilleries licensed to
producie whisky in the U. S.
Now, there are (ally 26.

Store Hours:
Mon. thru Fri.
Saturday

forw-vp..--n-fts\

Take
Ad
You 1

This
The Car,

flux
Little Bonnie

From
Receive \

. 'A Free Tank
Gas!!

r.
/

Is Of

2nd BIG WEEK
CANNED FOOD STAMPEDE

8 to 6
8 to 8

...
Plb

E

"1117.01161:

TOP*VALUE STAMPS
NO COUPONS NECESSARY
50 ree TV Stamps with 3

S
50 FREE TV STAMP
below

with each multiple purchase listed
50 Free TV Stamps with 7 cans of

103 $1
Kroger Applesauce 7 cans
50 Free TV Stamps with 7 cons of
---7 303 $1
Corn
le
Avonda
ri
50 Free TV Stamps rvills 8 cans et
303 $1
cans
8
Peas
le
Avonda
Fl
50 Free TV Stamps with I cans of Kroger
Pork & Beans -cans :1
50 Free TV Stamps with 8 cans of Avondale
Green Beans _ _ __ 8cansStyle'1
551 Ate TV'Stamps with 5rtarts of Del Monti
Yellow Corn _ --- 5_ cans 98'
[Ins

IMO MEM

CI11111

\

2 894

Peaches
50 Free TV Stamps with 2 tans of
Kroger Orange Juice 2 4c6a cris s1
50 Free TV Stamps with 2 cans of
El Kroger Blend Juice 2 4!aanis 95*
50 Free TV Stamps with 3 cans of Kroger
46-oz Si
Grapefruit Juice -- 3 cans 1
50 Free TV Stamps with 5 cans of Kroger
i03,'1
s 5 c3.
1=1Grapeiniit SectionCrushed
or
SO Free TV Stamps WU 5 cans of Royalty
E Diced Pineapple - 5 :a0n3s 98'
50 Free TV Stamps with Spotlight
Instant Coffee _ 9:rz.'1"

•

41.11.013.1WSIUMMIPISMATIMI

01.9.1.11.1.1.1.11MAIWWWIMPAP.M.M.yi
VALUAI3LC COUPON "

" VALUABLE

"
•M=0

cans of Avondale3 Nocan2st

COUPON

B.„,

411101.

1013 FREE

.1M11,
••=11,
.11•11.

•••1••

10 00

4•1•11.

er.

25 FREE

.M.,

Cal

Top Value Stamps with this coupon and I
$10,00 or more purchase (Excluding Tobacco, cz:•
Beer and Wine Purchase) at your Friendly
Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires August 22, 1959
•
••••..

Awl yo t, sly yiyliiitoul%kw w

•••••

.1111•1.
•Mo.

-,„,
-..
....,
..,......

.....„. Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
Imes of Kroger Super Soft
.0-.... purchase of 2 20-oz.
..Bruit 31c at your Friendly Kroger Store.
.1.-Coupon Expires August 22, 1158

.1••••• •

41••••
ON.
"Me

.1.
•••Ii•
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Ground Fresh Hourly From Pure Lean Beef
For Picnics

Ground Beef

•

And Outings

vg.115C
Tasty • . . Economical ... Mayrose

Kroger Choice Quality

Boiling Beef

lb.

Sliced Bacon

lb.

Kroger Choice Quality Boneless
Bel Air 4-Door Sedan with sleek Body by Ftsher

lb.

Rib Steak

lb.

lb. 190
59' Smoked Jowls
U S. Government Graded
Choice Center A no
cffts Lb. "V4
--Roast
Chuck
99'

The Perfect Compliment to Any Meal ...

smoothest ride!
I.

One of the 7 big bests Chevrolet gives you over any other car In Its field
Anyone who's ever taken • Chevy
road can
tell you how lightly Chevrolet's
Full Coil suspension handles rough
going - and cod springs never

the leading low-priced throe.

over a choppy country

squeak,--aever need grease! Try
this velvet way of going for yourself. Once you do, you'll find your
own way of saving what MOTOR
TREND magazine puts this way:
". . . the smoothest, molt quiet,
softest riding ear in its price
class." But the happiest part of it
all is that this Full Coil ride is
just one of seven big besta---all
documented by published opinions
of experts and on-the-record facts
and figures,

•
IV

BEST ROOM Official dimen-

•

1)1( K

F

•

sions reported to A M.A. show
that Chevrolet sedans offer more
front seat head room than all but
one of the high-priced cars-more
front seat hip room (by up to 5.9
inches) than the "other two" of

BEST ENGINE-Chevrolet engines have long won expert praise
from virtually every automobile
magazine, and, just recently, Chevrolet received the NASCARt Outstanding Achievement award for
"the creation and continuing development of America's-most efficient V-type engines."

BEST ECONOMY-A pair of
Chevrolet sixes with Powerglide
won their class in this year's Mobilgas Economy Run, topping every
other full-sized car. And the winning mileage was a whopping 22.38
m.p.g.

BEST BRAKES-Chevy's bondedlining brakes are the biggest in
their field, built for up to 66%
longer life. In a direct competition
conducted by NASCAR, Chevy outstopped both of the other leading

low-priced cars in a test of repeated stops from highway speeds
BEST STYLE-It's the only car
of the leading low-priced 3 that's
unmistakably modern in every line.
"In its price class," says POPULAR SCIENCE magazine, "a new
high in daring styling."

B EST TRADE -IN -Any
N.A.D.A.2 Guide Book can give
you the figures on Chevy's extra
value. You'll find that Chevrolet
used car prices last year averaged
up to $128 higher than comparable
models of the "other two." Your
Chevrolet dealer will be happy to
tell you about a whole host of other
advantages besides these seven.
Why not drop by his showroom?
•Areorssba•

fsehertra Among-144o..

tNahnosal Aconevetao• for Stock Car
Aff•awer meat •nri
Rester-A.
t Vot.rmel
Autemorgio naaters
Ael•Onfilwa.

CHEVROLET

Kroger Applesauce
Avondale Peas____.
Avondale Corn
Pineapple
Fancy Fresh Corn
Young Tender Ears ... Juicy Golden Kernels

1

Plaza 3-2617

7 303
Cans

Bushel $3 59

•

C 303
jCans

Sweet and
Tender

U S Ni 1

Illinois Peaches--- 5 49' Red Potatoes _
GREEN BEANS

MURRAY, KY.

$1

Royalty Crushed or Diced

Colorado Fancy

504 MAPLE ST.

303
Cans

0 303
.12 Cans

Tender Juicy ... Yellow

lbs.

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

•

Tenderest ... Freshest .. . Sweetest

11 S Nn

Visit your local authorized Chevrolet dealer and see how much more Chevy has to offer!

590 •

Sugar Cured

Ltan and Crisp Mayrose

•

19c Skinless Wieners -

-

Dozen
Ears

98C
c
,49

10 meg bit 59'

30 FREE TV STAMPS

r

2-lbs. 39c

U.S. No. 1 POTtiNTOES . 10-lbs. 55c

POTATOES
ON 10-LB. RED or WHITE
No Coupon Necessary

•'S

-a •

•

S
amemessameaseselara

-•

•
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1959 Losers
Get Priority
Soil Bank

Dock Start May Be Simpler
For Beginning Skier

Corn Support Price $1.17

Calloway County farmers who
It's impossible today ta
water sitis cc wants to learn to one side or the other swings
t!,e hand grip on the tow lbar
applied for but could not be ofrartly estimate the number • f asa. - - •
instead
skis over the edge of the dock of the
-fered Canservatien Reserve conconventional grip In which
leatae who water ski, but it is ' The thavventional method ef onto the
water. The skier tie
tracts in 1559 because of a lack
both hands ar placed on the tow
aaa
saY' that riding over the ".earrang is to take dry Land in- aides forward to the very
tai.e bar with palms downward. He
of funds will be given first conJ:ktr, en a pair of slats has -be- • etructku. then get in the water. and takes a
pasation smibar J says most expert skiers
sideratian for contracts under the
use this
e-me the fasacst Drawing outdoor and with help from the instrue- iaat of etaing in a chair elan
1960 prograim if they awe othergrip and in case slack develops in
i y sp . rt. Thousands learh to4t.e, rmatea_sackff_p water start.Tac; lact
on the flax. The skis alayeai the tow rave
wee eligible, H. B. Fulton, Chairit is virtually impossA- 1-Eit-ac-i *very aear urider proaTinstrecice may either help tac be rested lightly on
the water. sible to raise the tow bar
man, County Agricultural Stabiliretructan, whae other ,rs-ivice get up alone. ar ird ea
over
ization and Conservation Comum,
th tammds *sm. stanaly iaa, ski, beciri,. _the
on_4•,&,OTt ckvk starts. the skier holds the head and get he skier in
mittee, staid teday.
gaaig eut with friends and tiXst trip. Once slut of the water. tile called tow rope in one hand trouble. If the skier remembers
In Calloway county. about 31
.ng it.
'water skiing is simple. It is the and plays outa coil at a time as to keep the arms straight. a
farmers could not be offered con•
.,ele towboat moves slowly far slight lel .1 balance may usualL initial start that give; mast ea
'•Water ••.;kE ng is a IM of
tracts an 1959 because of a lack
!ward. When osay. six or eight feet ly be c..mpensated by pulling the
tan ' gainers trouble,
,r anyane and easier to learn I,
of funda: nationally. there were
Derwin suggests that many sk. ,.-f rope remain in the coil, the tow bar in toward the waist or
than riding a laMik"
about 70.000.
atstructers now teeeh their pupas skier shouts. "Hiaat," to the boat chest.
T.-in Doravin- a farmer eh:imp:an
Such lb -farmer will be elfered
driver, and the*
Ito start tram a deekgathe
-er accelerates
dock
r
One further bit of advice is ofskior and now
a contract at the basic rate esn
water Ski adeisorldeeia water aaresia
,the
f
C bast.
fered by Dorwin. When making
r Evinc-ude M itars. "Three ane fees several aidalent. wee
tablished for his land reduced by
one
•ur basic fundamentals to re- taiag. making a ant
the average amount or re:tureen
he skier should have •his a water ski ainding be sure you
a knees- saghtiv bent and 'arms don't ride into water that is to
f.'r aLl offers received in his
member when water skiing: 41)
clack on water skis keeps the.
'straight
'
In ne _a,
flex the knees: 12) keep toe arm:
county. If a farmer is not willing
iri front cif him. lie shallow. Stay in water no showskier tram getting wet.
es- then leans back and lets the beat lawer awn wade deep to elimilo accept such terms, his awakestraient: 431 hang ••n: and all aa3es. Ent
"belga-gang skiers find
1.-t the bat do the work.'
; eon will be considered on the
aam eff the dark onto his nate danger of falling on the botdiff•oult ta
ter.onto
tom. Never try to land on a dock
(
"
htrai'the fh
'
urda I sins and o%tor the
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-4 k start may I Darwin lavers the opposed dangerous.
Off TO MOOING-Mrs. Nel,.„. wawt.„in. where he
was a peave eaaier for them. Experien.!
son Rockefeller, wife of New
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the
fied at a tax hearing that it sold
'
governor will Join her there.
SP-rt to 11;tklUire''''''
put an and adjusted with the
teginnera. He and Jamie recenay
whiskey to its woricers and sales
sk.er cn the dock. Tam suggests
zuth -..-rd the Popular Eelarade
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that the skierawet both the bindPeaaall Faataaaataal taaatiet - -Maw irig3 and has
Revenue Cornirmsssioner A tired
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that
the
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, Water Ski."
BIKE HIKE
MacFarland did some fast figuring
'vein slide eas.ily into the bindings.
Through ail this expecithce.; When the skis are
and discovered that the sales
adjusted,
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass. carne out to
T m has came up 1Kail
out a hen-gallon
_water-Wei Puerta - walks to Vaa'
( UPI 1 - Two Williams College a day for each employe.
on the an Art
,-..dge-ef-the-tioeleants-down -wa
freshmen plan to pedal several
; ye .f value to anyone
sk:; Mai by rolling over •
thouaand miles tha summer from
Joliet. Ill., to La Jolla, Calif.
LOVES CONQUER MALEY
Tom Hershbaek of Joliet and

SAVED MOM COSRA
Waite rests in bed attended by his wife in St. Joseph. Mo., after serum rushed
by jet plane from Miami, Fla., saved him from the bite of a
cobra (right). When he put the snake in a sack, preparatory to cleaning its cage, it bit his thumb. The Miami Serpenterium is the only source of anti-cobra serum In the
U. S. The serum is made in Bombay, 'nail*.

•

Rabin Durham of La Jolla left by
WHITLEY, England (Oat
auto from here fc..r Joliet -where
they will aseernble their German Jack Maley. whose first love is
Twin( bicyckes. They hope to the sea. said Thursday his second
average 100 milke per day.
- love might h av e caused rem
trouble, but his third love made
him tacsat. it.- Maley 004S%
The fleet night baaeball game when two men were tried for
was played on June 3. 1883. in beating him up - said his sec- ,
F at Wayne, Ind.
ond love is flowers HI, third
love, he said, is beer. "I cann t remerrher the fight at all."
he said "I had been to a flower
Read Our Classifieds
show and had at3out 1$ pints

The mOimurn pree support has
been set at $1.1 per -bushel accenting to Mr. Herman Futlon,
Chairman of the Calloway ASC
County Committee. Mr. Faltan
said wareheuse-stcred loans and
purchase
agreements
v.ri.11
be
available from harvest until May
31. 1960. Farm-etared liani and
purchase
agreements
will
be
avadable
from 'harvest
until
March 31, 1960, with the final
date of availability of loans to be
set at a later date by the ASC
State Committee.

lain more than 13.5 percent moisture.
lotmentsru
ann alMr
t cevt
said inha
t ertf
are hot in
this
yeac; therefore each producer of
corn will be eligible far a ken
or ptireha,
e agreement.
Mr. Fulton said that wah
Commercial Starage available in
the county each preaucer •oif corn
would have the advantage ef
choosing between Warehouse
St 'red Lee= or Purchase Agreemerits andalearm Stored Leans or
purehase Agreements.
Ftroducer. either landlord oilla
*ho plan to market any
amount of corn shield contact
the county ASC oface and learn
more about the advantages of
the price support program.
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purchase agreement. the corn
must gradeNo. 3 or No. 4, on test
weight only, except for moistute.
Ear Corn stored on the (aim must
not contain more than 20 per •
cent moisture; while shelled cern
stared on the farm or in a comNova Sc .tia is Latin for "New
mercial warehouse mest isot WTI' Scotland:"
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'REPItIEVE•-Dr. Bernard Finch (left) and his attorney,
Ned Nelsen, confer in Pomona, Calif., court during his appearance to be arraigned in the murder of his wife Barbara,
33. The attorney asked for more time to study the transcript of the preliminary hearing, andlot till Aug. 3.1.
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1959 NASH Rambler 4-door. Automati(
transmission radio and heater, custom seat covers, Kentucky license,
1400 miles!
1958 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4-dr. 6-cyl.
Standard transmission. Nice, clean!
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Holiday
Coupe. All power, I owner, sharp!'
1957 BUICK 4-dr. Special. Solid white,
clean as a switch!
1956 BUICK 4-dr. Super. All power and
air-conditioned. One owner, Kentucky car.
1955 PONTIAC 4-dr. Real clean!
1955 PONTIAC 2-dr. Sharp!
1955 BUICK 4-door. Special. Standard
transmission. Clean!
1955 PLYMOUTH V-8 4-door. Standard
transmission.
1955 CHEVROLET Bel-Aire 4-door 6cylinder, automatic transmission.
Nice, clean car.
1955 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Good dependable car!
1954 BUICK Special 4-door. Two - tone
green, standard transmission, Murray car. Sharp!
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. Two
tone hlue. Clean as a pin.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2-dr. Nice
and clean.
1953 STUDEBAKER V -Eight Hardtop.
Cheap!
1953 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. Sharp as a
briar!
1952 NASH 4-dr. Standard transmission. 6
1951 FORD 4-door.
1950 CHEVROLET 4-door.
1950 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2 -- door.
Standard transmission.

jirgek;arawas.111111141

ire You Planning To Be

1

Married Soon?
Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times far clear, first quality cuts!
For quicker service, bring in your
glossy print.
(2-column

or desired size)

1 Day Service
ON MOST CUTS
We have our own photo engraving
plant which
assures you prompt high quality
service.

For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties,
etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landolt, phone PL 3-4 70 7, she will
appreciate
your call.
OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE
YOU
with prompt,

Iruessommysipm_ APrimm-gamisiml
-•

•

courteous service and first quality printing when
you
are ready for your announcements.

•

•

- See A.C. SANDERS

• VERBLE TAYLOR
GAYLON TREVATHAN

•

J.T.HALE

LEDGER & TIMES
PL 3-1 9 1 6

Motor Sales

W. Main St.

-

PL 3-5315
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side delivery rake for tractor,
hoes. rakes, shovels and many!
small items. Also 2 typewriters,
other office equipment. Ail
equipment in good repair. Parking
no problezn, pa there Trans Ryan,
Attnalai DOtlats ilhoessaim.
tioneer.
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is Latin far "New

FOR SALE_I
LEAVING CITY M U ST SELL
now. Nice modern home on lot
135x114. Westinghouse built-in kitchen, stainless steel sink, three
bedrooms, 1
baths, living, dining and family rooms. Expansive
entrance hail, full basement and
lion room, two fire places.
sell at 917.500 if sold now.
Phone Calvert City EX 5-4934.
8-25C

Vilir

choirs, small washer, metal chairs,
bedstead, springs and mattress. 409
N. 18th.

NOTICE

FOR RENT

UN FU RN LSHED FOR QUALITY ELECTRIC heatFOUR , ROOM
downstairs apartment. 444 North ing and wiring call Alfred Duncan
8-2141
8th Street. Ph.ne PL 3-1727. 8-21C PL 3-3691, S. 13th Street.

i

Male Help Wanted I
--J

HOUSEHOLD lat.111.Nnuttz (full
216 North
13th Street.
Morsel
Telephone PL 3-1887.
8-21P KENTUCKY STAVE THOOPedt. Career openings for positions as
BLACK STUD PONY, 2 yrs. old.
Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits
Phone PL 3-1847.
11-211'
.nclude retirement at a_e 55, merit
system and all equipinent furnishPEW 'IAN 130AT, 14 ft. long, ed. Must be high school graduate,
weird 120 pounds., fiber glass age 21 through 30, 5-9a2 tall withcovered, good condition. Ideal for out shoes, woisht at least 130
festurta or duck hunting. Price pounds and in
proportion to
$103.00 for quick tale. Can be seen height.
t good moral character,
at 1627 Hamilton Ave., Telephone excellent plysical condition and
PLaza 3-5024.
8-21P able to pass a series of written
examinations. Apply at nearest
CORN PICKER, ONE MOW. T. C. Kentucky State Police Post or
Edwards; Eleittseo-Kpo
• 41-314a .w ea Kentucky- State - P4414:44 -Boat
or write Kentucky State Police,
8-22C
Prankaort, Kentucky.
GIVEIRAL ELECTRIC Stove,
kiknew. Reason for selling iristal'Ong built-in. Phone PL-34378.
A-21-C

canes

SPINET PIANO OPPORT UNIT Y
lovely Spinet Piano
We have
we will transfer to reliable local
party on small monthly payments.
Write before we send truck. lookkeeper'--Joplin Plano Ca., 312 Ma8-21C
in, Joplin, Mo.

WANTED

RE-TUINCOAT?-Word from the
Tibet border has it that the
Panchen Lama (above), who
was installed as "ruler" of
Tibet when the _Chinese Communists chased out the Dalai
Lama, has turned against Peiping. There's a new uprising, it
Is reported, and the Panchen
Lama Is under house arrest.
Is hunky-dory
W'IER CONTROt-It Idiks as If everything
onucratle national convention
in Los Angeles as the nets
NaI. ot committee joins in an a. -ouod handshake with
deep,
t...nal Chairman Paul Butler 11,.. 'le wound:: may be
1.500 tickets" fuss,
since Butler had his way in the
left:
ind L. A. nad to make some other concessions. From
Ziffren,
G. Bunain. NaOunal Committeeman 'Paul
fip Buyer,
Butler, Mayor Norris Poulson, M;

FOR PAPERING CALL P. C.
Richerson, Kirksey, Ky. RU 8-2291.
8-20P
QUALIFIED PIANIST DESiltES
students. Mrs. lalargaret. Huth Ar:47
kins Elder, PL 3-1701 or Pla 311-20P
3726.
•

-

LROSSWORD PUZZLE

SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Snger Consoles were $169.50 now
only $139.50. New Singer vacuum
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables $89.50. Two used vacuum
c:eaners $19.50. Your treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Maclaine
only $59 50 cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Mur-

ACROSS
1 -Su-Ike
4-1 Usease of
skin
1-Advancement without
drawing
Opponent
(tennis)
bin's name
12 -M,
111fled
14-Tainss, in
law
15-Seasoned
17-Waters heels
I9-Cut off
24-Peeled
11 -Merganser
:3-Teutonic
delt
24-Ardent
27-Through
25 -log
30-city in
Colorado'
St-Preld -notice
12-Argues

LOST & FOUNDj

LOST' BLACK AND WHITE male
BOAT DUCK SITE ON BLOOD
Boston Bulldog. Aniwers name of
River latntoyment of Kentucky
"Buzz". Phone PE 3-1883. Mrs.
nearly
nine
acres.
Lake. with
Clint -Ward. 112 lie). 10th St. 8-ZAP
nicely wooded and with a grand
view of the lake. A well is/td
electric service is already on Pie
pr!...Terty If you've been thrnking
abat owning a tract this size, SALESMAN WANTED. TWO neat
appearing full Line or part time
now is the time to buy this!
BENTON. ON -MA Y FIELD men to aid us an a notion-wide
IN
Highway, a lavely 3 - bedroom advertising program. No aanyassbrick home, with spacious utility ing. Leads furnished. Car necesroom and pleadant sun-porch.
sary. Aoplar In _Inman 1U6 North
C
ALSO IN BENTON. ON Dustman 4th, 11 a.m.' to 2 pan
Road, a neat feur-roorei home. on
1
an ao:e which includes a well
with electric pump. The price is
just 13.750(X)
ligkr.FSIDIE REAL ESTATE, Siedd EARN UP to $25 WEEKLY AT
(Trek Road, Gilbertsville, Ken-1 home addressing enevelopes. Send
11'C $1 00 for information and Instructucky, Ph. IrOriest 2-4452.
tions, to C P. Wyatt, P. 0. Box
NOW! GOOD USED 6 CU. 1.-1 8202. Philadelphia 11. Pa. Money
II-35C
Frig:claire oak extension table and Back Guarantee.

TIELP-AVANTED-

his attorney,
uring his sio
wife Barbaia,
idy the Iranill Aug. 31.

Instructions

Automatic
eater, cuscy license,

ray'.
Fl OWERS WHEN IN NEED 01
flowers for any occasion go to
ti-'22C
Woods' Green houses.
TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
ANY
work. We are available 24 hours
a day. Call us when y - u need u3.
Ditt-Sieetrie-Cii:

_

"to be"
35-Title of
respect
27-Hurried
38-Music: as
written
39-Ship os sr
41 -5Tan's
ni knarne
42-Solar 011sk
41-Lowest point
,uchouc
tree
44-Out1nw
4 T N.. and roar
of -ship
51 -Poem
hen t
!A-Beam
56-Seed
ennfOlfripr
56-Chemical
compound
57-Pronoun

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK ON
tvon size box springs and mattresses fte-o. $39 50 mattrass now
$22-50. A few eneape., ones left,
also Hollywood metal springs.
Wiggins Furniture. 261 miles moth
r Murray on Benton Road. Phone
8-2'2C
PL 3-456e.

-

mia.oxa .11B 711-1
by EDMOND HAMILTON

I-dr. 6-cyl.
ice, clean!
Holiday
-r, sharp1ilid white,

power and
,r, Kentuc-

in!
Standard
Standard
4-door 6- •
nsmission.
id depend1-wo - tone
Jon, Mur4-dr. Two
2-dr. Nice
Hardtop.
harp as a
lsmission.
1 2 - door.

kYLOR

LE
'L 3-5315

will yield only one crop inx to a survey by the Tewentjells Century Fund.

annually.

LekUCLION SALE I

LOT WITH 80 FT FRONTAGE, DEAD itiOCK litEM110‘ En FREE.
located on S. 13th. See or call ei isnot service. Trucks dispatches'
Ansel Griffin, PL 3-3205.
11-Z2P by two-way radio. Call collect
Idayfielk Phone 433. If ao answer
call collect Union City, raeanessee,
phone TU 5-9361.
TFO

r

AUCTION
RklEA'S
AT
SALE
Grocery at Stella, lay. All new
merchandise, hardware, furniture
and'paints. Absolute auction price.
Saturday nil ha August 22, 730
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 110 p.m.
p.m., Montell Paschall, auctioneer.
rain or shine at the late J. N.
8-31.1P
(Buddy) Ryan Farm on Chestnut
Street in Murray, Ky. Will jell
1954 Ford tractor, plow, planter,
cultivator, double action disc, scalloped in trent, 2 rotary hoes, HOME WANTED 7011 SIX mo.
wag- old half-collie. Female. Nice pet
cultepacker, two lubber tar
ons, 1950 Chevrolet pick-up with for children. Free. Call PLaza
8-211C
two set of sides. 450 - 600 bales 3-5810. •
of jap and oats, electric cut off
saw, 200 new dog crates, dog WHITE LADY AS A companion
housea, dog collars, 2000 tobacco to person with injured ft. Only
sticks, some scaffolds (sold subj- one in family. Call Ph 3-2735.
8-'22C
ect to use in present crop) 5 new
wagon sheets, several steel etrthad,
DRAWERS.
horse drawn fertilize distributor, USED CHEST OF
corn planter, rastus, coon-foot and Dark color. Good condition. Call
8-22C ,
section harrows, mowing mac:owl PL

rour Li eight crops a year
Almost 40 per cent of the area
awe Obtained from crie plantIng of cut the ccntinental United States
sugar can,. in Cuba. In other receives tee little sa.n for generParts 4 the world, a set of al agnctiltural purp,ases, accord-

DOWN

an Ithe, "1 hope you enjoyed leas'
Wilson, ani ea, ,a-hit
PTF.T1 17
ae. Nat...., is
al•,..
ne demanded ••,1 gely hoo
sense ulhers
IT WAS a.n an un
"We towel out rustily things
Thaln said unhesitatingly
I lion of strength and vigor that
Like you But the probe can t search out
Hammond awoke_ For the first "fhey re all right
man's mind, only
time Once his strange resurrec- they've been kept here the last everything in a
dominant memories and eine).tion in this future world he did four'days awaiting trial."
"Pour days?" Hammond rca thins. We got tantalizing fragnot feel a ?ragging weakness.
aeton ments, glimpses of your rein, to
He looked around him, puzzled pealed, tor the moment
•
I told yealie was lying on a soft, low ished out ot his anger. "Do you time of which --as
no other record realities."
couch. At Its foot Coo, an in mean it's Oeen that long ?"
She came closet anOrpoke very
Thayn nodded. "When our
strurnent Uke a tall lamp whose
earnestly. "You could add trespiral glass bulb projected a raedlco-technicians examined you,
mendously to our Knowledge of
flood of rosy light upon Wm they found your body still suit
that dawn of the apace age. if
He wondered fleetingly If that bring from that icing deep itypo
They recommended you agree to help our researches,
was what had washed away his thermia.
fully with our MsThen the keeping you under therapeutic to cooperate
former weakness
torians a n d psycho-technleilens,
thought faded out of his mind as radiation during this time"
Hammond•a mind reverted to we'll ask the Hoomen court to
he looked pant It at the room.
suspend sentence on you for your
It was small. Its floor, ceiling. her statement about his friends
part In the conspiracy"
and three of its walls were of s "You say Wilson and the others
-No deal." Hammond snapped.
substance that looked like green are all right_ How do I know
"111 do nothing for you and your
porcelain. The fourth wall, a you're not lying?"
"We Vramen are not In the little carte of supermen. I stick
slightly curving one, was perfectwith Wilson and ray friends."
ly transparent and admitted the habit of lying."
"That's because you don't
"1 suppose it wasn't a lying
brilliant sunshine unhindered.
know the truth.- Thayn said.
-The Vramen." liammono ex- trick you used on me?"
"1 told you that if you altered "They're jealous of the Vran.en
clnimed, as memory suddenly
the wiring of the encephaloprobe and they've Infected you with
rushed o%er him.
jealously. They hate us, and
remembered everything my mind would be unharmed their
11 e
yet the truth is that the Vramen
now, and the memory was a pain- That was the truth, wasn't it?"
"You didn't tell me I was sig• have never harmed humanity in
ful shock. Thayn Manion tied
a single way, but have helped
made a fool of him a.s easily as nailing your friends." he said bitIt in many."
terly. "It amounted to a Ile."
though he were a child.
"It you want to help hamanity,
Marden disAgain, Thayn
Hammond leaped to his feet
SIP
why not let thorn all 'Save the
and went to the single door of played an unexpected honesty
sonic long lives as yourselves?
the room It was locked Baffled. "Yes, It did," she admitted
Or would that be helping them
he turned and went to that "However, It was • case of extoo much?"
curved transparent wall which treme emergency. Any means is
Thayn looked a little weary.
excusable to prevent Hoornen
WWI actually • great window.
"I see that you weint listen to
lie looked forth, and was from going to Althar."
"You deliberately played on my reason. You've learned the Boostunned. He was high in a city
man prejudices. And you're re"Rumomia" Hammond whisp- sympathy for you," Hammond
sentful of me especially because
ered. "The city Rurooma. as the said. "No decent human woman
you're in love With me."
Hoomen described IL And that woula use a trick like that. But
"In love with -" Hammond
it would come naturally enough
means-"
meant to a woman who isn't really a stared at her blankly, and then
His presence here
AL
""' tragedy. It meant that he and woman, a twoolundred-year-old said, "You really believe that,
all his Hooman friends, over- creature without real emotions." don't you? What gave you that
He wanted fiercely to hurt her crazy idea-the fact that I felt
powered by the Vramen. had
been brought here to be punished and he succeeded. Thayn winced, sorry for you?"
and when she spoke again after
Thayn smiled. "I told 'you the
for their conspiracy.
Hammond felt the anguish of a moment her voice was dull encephaloprobe records dominant
pain.
with
memories and emotions. I went
guilt. It was a bitter irony that
"You have a right to say that" over all the records, and yours
he, who had sympathized so
deeply oith the Hoornan suiplra- She looked at him steadily. "Bet clearly indicates 'that you've been
lion to make space free again. now that you have said it, will In love with me since you first
should have been the one to bring you hear why I've come?"
saw me, though your prejudice
"To tell me that I'm to be tried against Vramen has refacie you
ruin to their hopes.
He swung around sharply as and punished with the others?" crowd the feeling down Into your
g.
the door opened. When he saw he said. "All right- I'm ready." subconscious."
"You will not 'receive punish
that it was Thayn Mercian, a hot.
And before Hammond could
bursting 'anger made mm start ment unless you're utterly in- say any of the things ho wanted
"You've
Said.
Thiorn
tractable,"
hands
his
toward her with
to say Thayn turned and went
been examined most carefully in
clenched.
out of the,room,
Thayn spoke quickly but calm• our laboratories. during your
Hammond swore in truatration
ly, displaying a small plastic tube sleep. We know now that your
story of coming from the remote and anger. That, he thoegat was
she held.
how much their brain -probing
"I can shock you uneonacious past is true, for we scanned your
was worth In love with a twomind with the encephaloprobi awith this if von force me to."
Hammond felt a sense of out• hendred-year-old Vramen womHammond stopped. ahaking
an! Ile laughed out loud.
with rage Yet even In his fury rage. "You used that damned
admitted to himself that the thing on me!"
•he
110Mmond and the linemen
"It's always used oh accused
---Vramen woman was more beaugo to curt mind sentence In
• • tlful than ever. Her face was persons before trial," Thavn aaiii
passed, as "shin Who aliamed
°quite calm her blue eyes Inspect. - A V r a rn e n psyche-technician
with a hypno-amplifier Sees to It • the 1110on" reaches r dramatic
Log Hammond gravely.
climax here ttttt'error
"What have you done With Jor that there is no resistance."

"SOONG, NORWAY-Mr. and Mrs. Kristian Rasmussen (lower right) announce the marriage
Aug. 22 of their daughter Anne Marie to Steven Rockefeller (upper right) In the church (lower left) in Sogne. The bridegroom is the son of Gov. and Mrs. Nelson Rockefeller (upper left)
of New York." That might be the way It would read in Norwegian papers, only it's played up.
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ALL CAMERAS
GUARANTEED,
IF NOT
SATISFIED,

DOUBLE

mot"
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11.
DON'T LET THEM TAKE ME
AWAsi!!--LISTEN "0 ME !!-ARREST THAT DIRTY LITTLE
SHRINKER,OR THE NEXT
THING HE'LL STEAL IS
MOUNT PWSH MORK!!

YOUR MONEY
BACK

'IT
by Al Capp

fit, ABNER
1111.

7..

a.

by Ernie Bushmillee
FINE

!CAMERA
SALE
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1 -Po
2.-nirr• nam•
1- It e-her
4- Mthv
chit left ery
5- Itolirriful
- Don•

7 - Rovkash
W urehip
. 9-Span
10- Affirmative
vo.0
11-Worm
16-Haul
13-Ralses
21)-Thrive
21-Shovel
22-Com meroora•
the disk
23-Periods of
tint*
25-Growing
out of
10-ritIzen of
Rome
31-Symbol for
tellurium
Having
pedal digits
:2-Part of
fortification
I13-A state
- (abbr.)
36-('ti
noel
!'"

Anse.er to Yesterday's Posits

fl,E GENTLE
WITH HER,
L BC2NS!!'
THAT
RAVING
NUT WAS j
ONCE MY
FIANCEE!!

??-131RS•
FLINTNOSE”
I\N ROOM
, WASN'T
CLEANED
TO DA•lf!

'1

ITS NELSON'S
HE WENT TO
CATCH A
PLANE!!

Z1
'
,(c5,1155146
'1
6.

-20 Cita_ Ce4s4.0--s 0,, ne-aro*. a..

by Raeburn Van Bum,

ARUM an' SLATS
I'LL GET OUT 0' HERESOME HOW -THEN WE
BOTH GO OVER THE
SIDE AND HEAD FOR
SHORE -

IT'S BETTER THAN YOUR
BEING ON THIS DEVIL'S
CRAFT-NO MATTER,
WHAT HAPPENS. YOU
WILLING, PHOEBE

WITH YOU,I'M WILLING MD
DO ANYTHING, CHARLIE!!
YOU'RE THE BAAVIEST,
FINEST MAN I'VE
EVER KNOWN
Si

- Nor

C
•

v-

•
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PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET

6

GRADE "A" - GOV'T INSP.

WHOLE
11000 GUYS IN 111ADY-Peter Brick (right), star of the TV
western "Black Sad411e." and his standin brother George
languish in durance vile (that's the law, man) in Hollywood after an altercation with a doctor at Valley Receiving hospital. They had taken Peter's girl friend to the hospital and, somebody said, got angry at the doctor's questions. Later they were released—doctor wouldn't prosecute.

FRYERS
27c

Commissions
Available In
Air Force

V.*

PiCHIC
HAMS

CHICKENS

99E

29

EMERSON

TELEVISION and
AIR-CONDITIONERS

AMANA FOOD FREEZERS
RESTONIC MATTRESSES
WITH 'BOX SPRINGS
()PEN TILL 7 P.M. EACH EVENING
* EASY TERMS AT BANK RATES *

Wiggins Furniture
Phone PLaza 3-4566
Benton Road

Murray, Ky.

lb.390

in

"1,SL

an(
w'h
on

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE of LUNCH MEATS and KENTUCKY LAKE CAT FISH

ply

Wonder

bag
SUGAR
lb.

Beans -lb. 29c
39z
.
cans
2
TUNA
Chase
1 lb. tin 69:`

liole

Freshand Tender2

ht Chunk

98

hite or Coral
Reg. Size

3 for 33

ea

Bath Size

ONE TO A CUSTONiEit PLEASE'

Big Brother - 4 Yellow Prints

lb. 13

MARGARINE
."4 •

BATH & SHOWER SPECIAL

2 for 33
There's nothing quite like

JELL-0

n

ISALE

Yellow
Golden
Ripe

ALL FLAVORS
Af11:0
eogioorg
ovie,

LUX

3 for 25c

tut st
'
t1.1%

lb. HP

Get 1 bar for 1( sit
4
when you buy 3
bath
at reg. price
sae

49c

$1.39
29t

H. J. HEINZ - II -07..

Dl

GAL

'BLUE RIBBON„TISSUE
BROADCAST PORK BRAINS

Kasco Dog Food
Lavss Potato Chips

35*

4-roll pkg.

2 cans 29'

10-lb. 594

Giant
10-oz. Jar

HAMBURGER RELISH

•
l0-OZ. CAN

VIETTI (1111.1 with beans - -2for 390

is titramhOOR WAX •qt.7W
"THE VEGETABLE OIL"

Frozen Large Size Pie

60r Value

49*

55e HALO SHAMPOO

Cello Bag

RED CROSS NOODLES

QT.

Save 41e - Reg. $2.00 Value

15' LUSTER CREAM SHAMPOO 11.564

7-oz.

RED CROSS MACARONI . . . 2 for 21'

Giant Size

RAPID SHAVE

790

1-Lb. Box

large twins

49c

SUNSHINE HI-HO CRACKERS . . 29e

Hair Tonic - New Thrift Pack

Save 13e - 2 Reg. Tubes

Wildroot Cream Oil 39t

COLGATE TOOTH HPASTE . . . . 49e

PARKE

FOOD
MARKET

•

•
•

•

nra

or

I

lb

LLOYD HARRISS CHERRY

We Also Have

SLICED
WORTH MORE
PALACE

— No Charge For Slicing

BLUE RIBBON NAPKINS . . . 80 count . . . 2 for 250

Furniture For Every Room

die
He
tm
mo
me

SMOKED

',Ey:. •

GOOD SELECTION OF

to
wkl
thc
wa

Sausage - - - lb.190

Carnation Milk tall can 2for 29c
49©
Paramount Pickle
33a
25ft.
ALCOA
WRAP
WIGGINS
Furniture WESSON OIL
Offers You A

lb. 490

Butt Portion

Pot-k

DELICIOUS BAR-B-Q

Commission To
Meet August
27 At Camp

4

Ham 39

- LB. -

znted. N
waittng peri.xt:s
ir-h-.2.eed. Th.-re ary three ciffe:ere . programs f r yvting men
The fleets Avit n Cadet, ,,ffers a et'e.md U. c. mrriin •
any y.:Atzsg man. 19 thru 26.
„gralute. and
• Up:n gracluat.
;.•...s a piiot
nav:rat•.r tne snrtng
85400 per year, and after :8
re..nths 1st U. is aut.:Inatsc.
Sgt Ronald N Ciarke, 1 C3.
The sec
Pr•Absaln is
r
a:r -f• ree eecri:_ter. arm....ursced :
men with college degree,.
oar that otAa..rtuniLess for c.rn- N. Lmit .n dc.pendents
mist:runs in the klr. FT
-re are p: gram. Accepted .c.harig men a:o
tnte.-ta up.n a three mon:::
curse and up n completion ars
c-Tin-"
'
n d pr_gram
2nd LA ig thr-la'A
--Ttse-Trrn-i
graduates who have queued t!..
ba. exam in at !este ene stat,
Any accepted appbcant is con- rr.• FS .nkd and Fen< to a on
m.cithirientat.on sohatil Uper.
'graduat:cm as 1st Lt., they ar,
sent Out as legal atcers und..:
-the-judge- .A.44,444ea4e General A
higiber rack may tie afered ci.MEMPH IS Priso.
A 4.
perid rig dn experitnce. For fur,41 the Metriph.s Meth ...- ther .:rif-rnicasn
rine:let
S
dist C:nfererkce will meet Au- Clarke
it rucre 318 c...f thj p
put 27 at Lakesh re MeLh_cits:t off rr Paducah.
or call 22Camp. Eva. Ttnn.. ti
ns-der 426 Cul1ect. Remember there .resin( the m_rt mim salary for 150 'cialigart•--tri even if socept,--.
mirriaters to me -t the rising cost Ste hire, and beg.n 'a career f,,
of Ushing.
of pr m.se and excitement.
The meeting ha - been called
by the Rev'. 149:11 urn M. Vaughn,
Memphis. i, rman .if the
confer.nre cornrr.
n on minimum friary red sastt ritation end
pester
Ever:Cc Memorial Me•ti.dist Churt 'here.
At prew nt the) ccrecrencei
rrinienurn saier) :s $3-11100 f -r
rnin:sttcs m fui. c nnect.•-n. $2.LOO f,r moat-Aid stlara,
Itc
prcved so--..91 as w.th an 3-11.t.-m-•
etakiy.
.f $100 each !,•.thy f_rst .
ch.:::tr.. and 22.NO kr. Unenarr
Kurteirt• sec)
apprwed suwl.t 3. Mr. Vaughn
sod.
In addirym
tIns ba-c• plan
the oemmisse.n
spide., a matT'4 pnw).•
chu.
-ches
m.rr-st,-rs - :rc n-t at full
C.rehect.t.al may have •ne commission rriat.h
any rage ai say up I.:. $750 to
ar.nv he m_n_stert. reri.r.ve a
33.000 salary.
At its Augupt meerIng the elm- mkanon will ousa.cler relating _the
711.111.411Urn ,stary guarantee to the
eret of liv.ng index Le. the Scut:tHUNTED--Rock Rapids. La, auee:A.4n rates. furn1shed by the
thorities issued a -wanted" call
Uvalde States Government. This on Jack Hoskins iabovei. 31,
would mem that the rn-nimum
who broke jail while awaitliskarr lluernatee in the future ing a hearing on an accusation
would be based on the cost of of murdering his estranged
living, index of 1959. and wt_uld
wife. With him was another
enure the same buying pceeer
escapee. Ler- Logan. IS. A
of 'he 1959 rrIni-r•:rr
Yfr
escapee Nas bat' in cell.

FIELD - Shank Portion

